APKASS-AOSSM Travelling Fellowship 2016 Tour Report

Date: 18 June - 10 July 2016

God Father:
Mohammad Razi, Iran

Travelling Fellow:
Takehiko Matsushita, Japan
Kah Weng Lai, Singapore
Timothy Lording, Australia

Day 1, Sat, 18 Jun 16

- Arrival and check-in into Westion St Francis Hotel
- Dinner at Chinese-fusion restaurant at San Francisco Bay area with Ben Ma, Connie Chu, Brian Feely, Christy Allen and Alan Zhang

Day 2, Sun, 19 Jun 16

- Combined Academic Session with UCSF/Stanford faculty
- Lunch at San Francisco Giants
- Sail Boat trip out to Alcatraz
- Dinner at Harbour, NBA Game 7
Presentation of token of appreciation to Ben Ma       Tim giving his talk on ALL
Lunch at SF Giants

On the boat sailing to Alcatraz

Dinner at San Francisco Harbour (watching NBA Game 7)

Outside Irish Pub (Warriors-Home, lost to Cavs-Away)
Day 3, Monday, June 20th

Surgery at UCSF Orthopaedic Institute
(ACL, Ramp meniscus repair, Hip arthroscopy)

Tour of UCSF facilities

Go-Karting at K1
- 1st Brian Feely, 2nd Weng Lai, 3rd Ben Ma
- Fastest lap: Tim Lording
- Longest air-time: Takehiko Matsushita
Day 4, Tuesday, June 21st

- Surgery at Stanford Outpatient Redwood City

  (Phones & cameras are banned in the OR!)

Tour of 49ers facility
Tour of Google

- Dinner at Evvia (Greek restaurant) in Palo Alto
Day 5, Wednesday, June 22\textsuperscript{nd}

-We flew from SF direct into Fenway Park (we brought our bad luck for the host teams with us...)

Tour of Fenway by Dr Luke Oh

Photo taken when Red Sox were leading...

Day 6, Thursday, June 23\textsuperscript{rd}

Combined MGH/Brigham & Women’s Hospital Academic programme

Photograph with Faculty from MGH and BWH
OR observation

Tour of MGH labs

The famous Ether Dome

NE Clam Chowder, Lobster Dinner at Durgin Park
Our first Drambuie 15yr Single-malt LIQUER drink in Tak-e’s hotel room

Day 7, Friday, June 24th

OR Observation with Andreas (OATs, ACI)  Outside JP Lick’s after lunch
Day 8, Saturday, June 25th

Before Duck Tour @Museum of Science

In our Fenway Park shirts with Luke and Andreas
BBQ Lunch at The Oh’s

Our first meeting with our Godfather, Dr Mohammed Razi before departing Boston
Day 9, Sunday, June 26th

- Arrival into Philadelphia - hosted by Drs Michael Cicotti and Steve Cohen from Rothman Institute and Drs Brian Sennett, James Carrey and John Kelly from UPenn.

Visit to the Philadelphia Museum of Art

Posing like Rocky on top of his steps

Still posing like Rocky in front of the man

Dinner at Buddakan with RI faculty

Day 10, Monday, June 27th

OR 4 select cases - BPTB ACL, Hip Arthroscopy, AC-J Reconstruction, Bankart Repair
Combined Academic Day at Rothman Institute

Walking tour of Historic Philadelphia (Liberty Bell, Independence Hall, Betsy Ross House)

Dinner at the home of Dr. Michael and Patti Ciccotti
Day 11, Tuesday, June 28th

OR at Penn with Dr. John Kelly

Tour of UPenn Research Labs

Tour of Penn Sports Medicine Center
Dinner at Barclay Prime hosted by UPenn Chair Dr Scott Levin, Head of Sports Dr Brian Sennett and Faculty
Day 12, Wednesday, June 29th

"Shock and Awe" Welcome at home of Dr. Guettler - Waiting for the local fireworks to start!

Day 13, Thursday, June 30th

Nicely Lined-up photo with Mark Pinto, Steve Lemos, Joe Guettler and James Bicos

Grand rounds@Beaumont - Traveling Fellow presentation and Resident Case discussions
Surgical skills lab - The arthroscopic PCL and the anterolateral ligament demo

The Godfather at work...  Tim demonstrating his ALL skills

With Joe, James, Bo(Resident) and Photobomber JJ (Fellow)
Case presentations by DMC fellows - Liz, Mohammed and Tim Goig

Boating hosted by Dr. Steve Lemos - together with Mark Pinto and Joe Guettler

Dinner at Grosse Point Yacht Club
Day 14, Friday, July 1st

DMC - OR observation with Todd Frusch

Tour of the excellent Beaumont Research facilities conducted by Tristan

OR Observation at Beaumont with James and Joe
Salute to America – Detroit Symphony Orchestra and fireworks at Greenfield Village - together with the Guettlers and Bicos

Posing with UH-1H Huey

With a classic baseball team

Before the start of the festivities - and we wonder why Asians have squinty eyes.....

Bonding Moment of the Tour - Dr Razi with Torrie (Joe’s Youngest)
Day 15, Saturday, July 2nd

Morning Coffee and Shopping at Shinola in Downtown Detroit
Tour of Joe and James’ Office and Lunch at Mr B’s pub in Royal Oak

Summer Party at Chairman’s Fischgrund residence

Group Hug outside The Townsend with Trusty Red Jeep in background
Day 16, Sunday, July 3rd

Magellan Society Welcome reception hosted by Daniel and Eric in the El Monte Sagrado

Day 17, Monday, July 4th

Werner Mueller sharing about building bridges, with John Feagin listening intently and Vice-versa when it was time for John to give his version.
3 Amigos enjoying a relaxed moment

With the European contingent - Jose and Renee after the Business meeting

The REAL Business starts- at the Los Rios River rafting

On-route to River Rafting with Werner
Dr Razi - all ready to go for a swim with the correct gear: goggles and Go-pro!

4th July Fireworks - view from the hotel!  

A bromance moment during dinner

Day 18, Tuesday, July 5th

Traveling Fellows' Presentation to Magellan - Tim on the Antero-Lateral Ligament
Group photo during the Banquet - with the heart of the Magellan: Mama Cheri!

Thank You speeches by Dean Taylor, Eric McMCarty and Daniel Wascher
(Now, who’s the guy in the white blazer? He does not have a NAME Tag!!)

A HUGE and HEARTFELT THANK-YOU going out to Michael McBrayer and his team from DJO Global for making the Magellan Society and the Travelling Fellowship such a unique and special success!
Day 19, Wednesday, July 6th

Presidential Dinner at Cheyenne Mountain Lodge

Day 20, Thursday, July 7th

Welcome Reception at the West Lawn at the Broadmoor
Day 21, Friday, July 8th

Garden of the Gods Jeep Tour

Traveling Fellows Magellan Reception at the Broadmoor Lakeside Terrace (hotel grounds)
Day 22, Saturday, July 9th

Family Wild West Reception at AOSSM

Our last group photo together on the Traveling Fellowship
Final Fine-Dining experience with the 3 Amigos

**Day 23, Sunday, July 10th**

Farewell and See you at the next Magellan in Scotland in 2018!